Open the pages of this book to learn about cool games that will involve your family and friends during a cloudy day.

Educationally entertaining games are perfect bonding activities that will test your skills at leadership and communication. Don't miss out on an opportunity to improve teamwork.

Grab a copy of this picture book today! Get A Copy. Amazon. Online Stores Æ–¾. So, this book promises to give ideas for GAMES TO PLAY on a cloudy day. First of all, why the heck does it have to be cloudy? Many of these things can be done in any weather conditions. It says they can be played indoors or out, but most parents don't have their kids wearing roller blades or climbing walls indoors. And many aren't considered games to play, really. They're more like activities. Here's the list: Play chess Play volleyball Play a spinning wheel Wear your roller blades Play with your airplane Let's build buildings Slide on a playground Swing on a playground Board games Act like a